
Design Options
 

 

All of our cakes begin as "blank

canvases", ready to customize into a

unique design for your event. We will work

with you to create a cake that suits your

guest count and budget. 

 

The base pricing includes ONE design

from this guide. Customization and

multiple design elements are welcomed

and encouraged.

 

Pricing is based on the different elements

of the design and may vary from cake to

cake. Many of the cakes shown

incorporate multiple designs in one. 

We would love to see any cake-spiration

photos that can guide us in creating the

perfect cake for you. 

 

Every cake is unique, just like you.
 

 

 



"Naked" Cakes
Our cakes are almost naked. We have a thin layer of

Italian buttercream on the outside to seal the cake

and keep it fresh! This design looks great with fresh

florals*.

*Floral Add On starts at +$25



Coloured Buttercream
We will do our best to colour match, although slight

variations may occur. Please keep in mind that bright

or deep coloured buttercream can stain mouths and

teeth. We encourage you to allow decor to express

theme colours rather than your cake.



Buttercream Roses
Each rose is hand piped and placed on your cake to

make a beautiful arrangement. These are a great

alternative for those who have pollen allergies and

want to avoid using real florals. Everyone loves roses,

here are ones you can eat!
Base pricing includes up to 6 handpiped roses. Additional roses are +$1 each



Fresh Florals
Our go-to florals include: roses (up to 6 blooms),

babies breath, and eucalyptus. If you have a florist

you'd like to use, we are happy to add the additional

blooms at your venue to tie your floral theme

together.
Additional charges may apply based on quantity or multiple colours



Piping
Beading between the tiers of cake, dainty dots on the

sides, or a combination of the two! 

Piped elements give your cake texture.

*Floral Add On starts at +$25



Marbled/Watercolour
Hand marbled buttercream with your choice of two

colours. 

Hand painted elements are an additional cost based

on intricacy and quantity.



Carving
Carved elements are a unique way to personalize

your cake. Perhaps as an ode to carving lover's

names* in tree trunks or on love locks, or to create a

geode look.

*Heart with Initials Add On +$5



Gold & Silver Leaf 
Our gold and silver leaf available as an ADD ON.

Both are completely edible. The gold leaf is between

22-24 karats, and the silver leaf is 100% pure silver.

This is elegant way to take your cake to the next level.

$10+



Signature Designs
"The Duke & Duchess" is a cake fit for royalty. 

This three tiered floral beauty is inspired by Prince Harry &

Meghan Markle's wedding cake. Featuring cascading

florals of roses and hydrangeas*,  eucalyptus, elegant

piped beading and textured white buttercream. 

Available for our Mini or Classic Three Tier Cake.

*Florals can be customized to match your colour palette.

$45+


